REGISTRATION
To register, either go online to
www.perspectives.org,
or you can complete this form.

Lancaster Fall Semester

Name
Address
City
Zip

State
Phone

Email Address

_

Educational options:
(Check one)

Textbooks included in price

 Certificate:
Involves weekly readings, review questions,
5 personal responses and class project $275.00

 Undergraduate Credit
Credit through Lancaster Bible College $650.00

 Graduate Credit
Credit through Lancaster Bible College $750.00

Over 200 classes nationwide!

Payment options:

 I will pay online by credit card.
 I will make payment with this registration.
 Enclosed is my check for

$_

_

Checks should be made payable to “Perspectives.”
Mail to:
Perspectives
256 Brian Ave.
Mount Joy, PA 17552

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
 Anyone of any age or background
 Anyone who wants to know
God’s will
 Anyone wanting to work
cross-culturally
 Pastors, elders, deacons,
and lay leaders
 Anyone interested in taking
short-term trips
 Potential missionary
candidates in training
 . . . YOU!!

The
Perspectives
course will
provide you
with greater
perspective
to live your
life with
eternal
significance
and
purpose.

2020

Perspectives
On the World
Join thousands on an epic journey into God’ s
story!

Jesus calls
us the salt
of the earth,
but how can
we be used?
Learn how
to use your
skills and
passions to
glorify God
in all
the earth—
no matter
your
location or
vocation.

Christian
Movement

You don’t want to miss this class!

Register Now!

Get the facts you
need to make
crucial life
decisions.

www.perspectives.org

Learn to use your gifts no matter where you are.

Discover a new Perspective
THE PERSPECTIVES
STUDY PROGRAM

15 LESSONS
4 SECTIONS

WHAT STUDENTS ARE
SAYING

OTHER
ENDORSEMENTS

Perspectives on the
World Christian
Movement is a ministry
of the
U.S. Center for World
Mission
(now Frontier Ventures),
a non-denominational
ministry serving churches
and mission agencies
worldwide.

Biblical Foundation—
Discover God’s
unchanging purpose as it
unfolds from Genesis to
Revelation. You may
never read your Bible the
same way again.

“Perspectives opened

John Piper, Bethlehem
Baptist Church, MN:
“God intends to be
known and enjoyed by
every tribe, tongue and
nation (Rev. 5:9).
Perspectives has been
essential in
mobilizing hundreds of
lay people in our church
to be World Christians.”

www.frontierventures.org

Classes will be held . . .
Monday Evenings
Aug. 24 through Dec. 14, 2020

6:30 to 9:30 pm
This will be a
virtual
Class on Zoom

Coordinator: Faith Flores
faithjacj@gmail.com
717-989-5805

Co-Coordinator: Dr. Ed
Scheuerman

Each week you will be
working through a
different lesson from the
Reader and Study Guide.
These unique study
materials feature
readings by over 50
authors who are some of
the foremost thinkers in
world missions today.
For each class you will
have a different presenter
who specializes in the
given topic.
You will also find a
variety of resources on
the student access
area of the
Perspectives website.

Historical Progress—
See how God has used
key events and people
throughout history to
extend His kingdom.
Cultural Distinctive—
Learn the keys for
communicating the
Gospel to people with
different worldviews and
cultures. Learn how
missionaries
destroy or enhance
cultures.
Strategic
Involvement—
Discover the vital roles
you can play in God’s
global purpose. Learn
how to use your gifts,
skills, and passions for
God’s glory.

the Bible in a whole new
way to help me see the
foundational thread of
God’s missionary plan
from the beginning of
Genesis to the end of
Revelation.”
“Perspectives explained
missions from God’s
perspective. . . Next to
the salvation message,
the material taught in
the Perspectives course
is the most important
information any Christian
can learn.”
“I learned more about the
foundation and purpose
of our mission in Jesus
Christ from Perspectives
than from many years
serving as a missionary.
I wish I had taken this
class as a new Christian!”
Find more comments at
www.perspectives.org.

Scott Wesley Brown,
Recording Artist, founder
and president of I CARE
Ministries: “For many
Christians, Christianity is
like a puzzle spilled out
on the floor.
Perspectives puts it all
together by
showing us the box top
and helps us understand
how missions is at the
very heart of God. It not
only changed my music
and my ministry, but the
very way I live.”
Many Mission
organizations endorse
the course and
require new recruits to
take it.

www.perspectives.org

escheuerman@lbc.edu
717-560-8200, Ext 5443

 Develop a framework for
accurate thinking about
issues in world missions.

 Determine how you can make your life count
most strategically for world evangelization,
whether by going, praying or sending.

 Experience God’s heart for all
peoples
and
encounter
the
momentum of the World Christian
Movement.

